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December Mewsletter

Merry Christmas!
Ferdinand and Isabella
Ferdinand II Heir apparent of the kingdom of Aragon and Isabella I heir apparent to the crown of
Castile and Leon, were an unlikely success story.
To begin with, they were second cousins, and thus
forbidden to marry without special dispensation.
Then, Isabella’s half brother Henry had a daughter
whom he declared heir of Castile, over Isabella and
her brother Alfonso. So what happened?

Meetings & Practices:
Next Meetings December 9th:
Baroness Alexandra and Baron
Janvier's home.
Heavy Weapons and Fencing
Practice, See the Shire Facebook
page https://www.facebook.com/
groups/102651729820675/
Submissions are welcomed. contact Lady Anna at the following:
Hollheise@Gmail.com

Isabella made her debut in the matrimonial market at the age of six with a betrothal to Ferdinand, the younger son of John II of Aragon. This arrangement to cement an alliance between
Aragon and Castile, however, did not last long. When Ferdinand's uncle Alfonso V of Aragon
died in 1458. All of Alfonso's Spanish territories, as well as the islands of Sicily and Sardinia,
were left to his brother John II. John no longer needed the security of Henry's friendship.
Henry was now in need of a new alliance. He now sought to marry off Isabella for a more useful alliance, this of course outraged John, who saw the previous arrangement as still valid.
When Henry IV of Castile (half brother to Isabella) had a daughter, Joanna, in 1462 and named
her his heir, it was not well received among the nobles. Henry’s first marriage was annulled
after 13 years when it was shown that it had never been consummated, and this was some 7
years into his second marriage. Most of the nobles of Castile thought the king was either impotent, or homosexual, and doubted the paternity of Joanna. When it came to light in 1468,
that the queen had been unfaithful, Henry was forced to divorce the queen and name Isabella
his heir; her brother Alfonso having succumbed to disease earlier that year.
Isabella was staying at Ocaña when she heard rumors that her brother, King Henry, was plotting to have her kidnapped and carried off to his stronghold at Madrid, where he would force
her to marry the King of Portugal. She decided that this alleged plot justified her in breaking
her promise not to marry without Henry's permission. Isabella sent word to the King of
Aragón that she was ready to marry his son, Prince Ferdinand, as soon as she received a dowry
of forty-thousand florins and a Papal dispensation to marry. Gathering together his crown
jewels, the King of Aragón sent them to Isabella as a partial payment of her dowry, promising
to send the rest later. Instead of a real Papal dispensation to marry, the King of Aragón sent
Isabella a forgery. On receipt of the jewels and the forgery, Princess Isabella pronounced herself satisfied. She promised to marry Prince Ferdinand at a secret rendezvous in the Castilian
city of Valladolid.
King Henry heard of Isabella's wedding plans and took measures to foil them. A group of Henry's nobles tried to prevent Isabella from traveling to Valladolid, but they backed down when
the Archbishop of Toledo rode to Isabella's rescue with six hundred knights.
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Escorted by her knights, Isabella reached Valladolid in the summer of 1469, and settled down there to await the arrival of Prince
Ferdinand. King Henry then issued a decree banning Prince Ferdinand from setting foot in the Kingdom of Castile. Henry ordered
his followers to be on the lookout for Ferdinand, and he offered a reward for the capture of the foreign prince.
Isabella waited in Valladolid to see how Prince Ferdinand would respond to this challenging situation. For the prince to reach Valladolid from his own country of Aragón, he would have to cross a region of Castile controlled by nobles loyal to King Henry.
Would Ferdinand risk invading Castile at the head of an army, or would he decide that Isabella was not worth such an enormous
risk?
For several tense weeks Isabella heard no news at all. Then, in October of 1469, she learned that Prince Ferdinand had stealthily
entered Castile by disguising himself as a shabby servant-boy. With a small band of companions disguised as mule-drivers, Ferdinand had penetrated the bandit-infested wilderness of Castile's eastern frontier. The only opposition he met came from a nervous
sentinel on the battlements above the gate of a walled town, who mistook the prince for a bandit and threw down a large stone
which missed Ferdinand's head by inches.
On October 14, with only three retainers, Ferdinand secretly entered the town of Valladolid in the middle of the night. He crept
through the dark streets to Isabella's mansion and entered by the back gate. Inside he found Isabella waiting to greet him, chaperoned by the Archbishop of Toledo. Although their engagement had been arranged for political reasons, Ferdinand and Isabella
were immediately attracted to one another. One of Isabella's courtiers wrote, "The presence of the Archbishop of Toledo repressed the amorous impulses of the lovers, but they quickly arranged to enjoy the legal pleasures of matrimony."
A few days after their first meeting, Ferdinand and Isabella were married on October 19, 1469. Their stealthy elopement, which
united the two kingdoms of Aragón and Castile, created the new nation of Spain. Her marriage to Ferdinand enraged her halfbrother Henry IV of Castile and he withdrew his support for her being his heir apparent that had been codified in the Treaty of the
Bulls of Guisando. Henry instead recognized Joanna of Castile, born during his marriage to Joanna of Portugal, but whose paternity was in doubt, since Henry was rumored to be impotent. When Henry died in 1474, Isabella asserted her claim to the throne,
which was contested by thirteen-year-old Joanna. Joanna sought aid of her husband (who was also her uncle), Alfonso V of Portugal, to claim the throne. This dispute between rival claimants led to the War of 1475–1479.
The war went back and forth for almost a year until 1 March 1476, when the Battle of Toro took place, a battle in which both sides
claimed victory: the troops of King Alfonso V were beaten by the Castilian center-left commanded by the Duke of Alba and Cardinal Mendoza while the forces led by Prince John of Portugal defeated the Castilian right wing and remained in possession of the
battlefield. But despite its uncertain outcome, the Battle of Toro represented a great political victory for the Catholic Monarchs.
For while the Portuguese King re-organized his troops, Ferdinand sent news to all the cities of Castile and to several foreign kingdoms informing them about a huge victory where the Portuguese were crushed. Faced with these news, the party of "la Beltraneja" [Joanna] was dissolved and the Portuguese were forced to return to their kingdom.
In August of the same year, Isabella proved her abilities as a powerful ruler on her own. A rebellion broke out in Segovia, and Isabella rode out to suppress it, as her husband Ferdinand was off fighting at the time. Going against the advice of her male advisors,
Isabella rode by herself into the city to negotiate with the rebels. She was successful and the rebellion was quickly brought to an
end. Two years later, Isabella further secured her place as ruler with the birth of her son John, Prince of Asturias, on 30 June
1478. To many, the presence of a male heir legitimized her rule.
Meanwhile, the Castilian and Portuguese fleets fought for dominance in the Atlantic Ocean and for the wealth of Guinea (gold and
slaves). The war dragged on for another three years and ended with a Castilian victory on land and a Portuguese victory at sea.
The four separate peace treaties signed at Alcáçovas (4 September 1479) reflected that result: Portugal gave up the throne of Castile in favor of Isabella in exchange for a very favorable share of the Atlantic territories disputed with Castile (they all went to Portugal with the exception of the Canary Islands: Guinea with its mines of gold, Cape Verde, Madeira, Azores, and the right of conquest over the Kingdom of Fez) plus a large war compensation. The Catholic Monarchs allowed Joanna la Beltraneja return to Portugal, and pardoned all rebellious subjects who had supported Joanna and King Alfonso. Also, Isabella and Ferdinand gave up all
claims to the Portuguese crown.
At Alcáçovas, Isabella and Ferdinand had conquered the throne, but the Portuguese exclusive right of navigation and commerce in
all of the Atlantic Ocean south of the Canary Islands meant that Spain was practically blocked out of the Atlantic and was deprived
of the gold of Guinea.
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Christopher Columbus freed Castile from this difficult situation, because his New World discovery led to a new and much more balanced sharing of the Atlantic at Tordesillas in 1494. As the orders received by Columbus in his first voyage (1492) show: he was instructed “to sail along the parallel of Canary”. Thus, by sponsoring the Columbian adventure to the west, the Spanish monarchs were
trying the only remaining path of expansion. As is now known, they would be extremely successful on this issue. Isabella had proven
herself to be a fighter and tough monarch from the start. Now that she had succeeded in securing her place on the Castilian throne,
she could begin to institute the reforms that the kingdom desperately needed.
After the dust settled, Ferdinand and Isabella ruled their joint kingdom as equal partners. Their marriage proved to be a happy one,
despite the fact that Ferdinand indulged in a few love affairs. They instituted tax reforms and crime control measures. They completed the conquest of Grenada (the last holdout of Muslim influence in Spain). They also brought in the Spanish inquisition. But that is
another story...

THE CHRONICLER’S QUILL
Useful Terms for the Healer and Apothecary
Al-malgham: Arab medical term, an emollient poultice or unguent for sores.
Astringent: Appears as an adjective around 1540 “to bind fast, tighten, or constrict” The noun form first appears
around 1620.
Balm: Originally: an oily, resinous aromatic substance exuding naturally from shrubs of the genus Commiphora,
typically spelled Basme circa 1200, spelling changed to modern version around the 15th century, and definition
expanded to include other fragrant herbs. Typically rubbed into the skin to sooth abraided skin and aching muscles. (basically, a linement)
Cream: a semi-solid emulsion of oil and water in approximately equal proportions which penetrates the outer layer
of skin. Creams are generally applied with ones fingers or palms. Creams are easy to apply but may be inappropriate for application to regions of hairy skin such as the scalp, while a lotion is less viscous and may be readily applied to these areas. Creams create a barrier on the skin, help skin retain moisture and help to soften and smooth
skin. They are also sometimes used as a carrier for a medicine.
Emollient: making soft or supple also : soothing especially to the skin or mucous membrane such as
an emollient hand lotion (Merriam Webster’s Dictionary) first appears around 1640
Lip Balm (and Lip Salve): Was first introduced in 1880. It is a waxy salve that is used to keep the lips soft or to
help moisturize and sooth sore lips.
Lotion: Appearing around 1400 as loscion, from Latin lotionem (nominative lotio) "a washing". A liquid applied to
the skin in order to cleanse and rejuvenate it.
Ointment: a salve or unguent for application to the skin. A viscous blend of oils and grease usually as a carrier for
medicinals. Ointments have a higher concentration of oil, compared to creams. The more oil, the greasier and
stickier the product.
Plaster: this term was used by Galan instead of the more typical emplaston around 200 AD. A plaster is a sticky
substance spread on a cloth or other suitable media (often combined with medicine) and applied to the skin.
Poultice: or Pultes, from the Latin word for porridge. A moist mass of herbs, vegetable matter, and/or flour; applied to the body to relieve soreness and inflammation, and held in place with a cloth. Also called a Cataplasm.
Salve: (from Old English Sealf: a healing ointment). An unctuous adhesive substance for application to wounds or
sores (Merriam Webster’s Dictionary)
Unguent: a soothing or healing salve : ointment (Merriam Webster’s Dictionary)
To Serve, Anna Meyer
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T HE T IME OF OUR L IVES : F ALCON ’ S KEEP MEETING

Sewing night last week!
By Lady Arianna a Lucca

Heather was working on an apron dress,
Mary was working on the green dress, I
was working on the gold Turkish coat
and Rogan was working on a leather
bound book. David was working on
chain maile but I didn't get a pic of that .

Publishing Disclaimer
“This is the December 2018, issue of the Mewsletter, a publication of the Shire of Falcon’s Keep of the Society for Creative AnachronismWisconsin, Inc. (SCA-WI, Inc.). The Mewsletter is available from Holly Heise, W1857 US Hwy 10, Granton, WI. 54436.
It is not a corporate publication of SCA-WI, Inc., and does not delineate SCA-WI, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2015 Society for Creative Anachronism-Wisconsin, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler,
who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.”
Submissions are accepted until the 20th of the previous month, preferably as a Word document inserted into an email. Writing and artwork are
the property of the originator and may not be used without permission of the author or artist. Submission to the Mewsletter editor will be taken
as one time permission to publish.
Contact the Chronicler, Lady Anna Meyer (MKA Holly Heise), for further information, HollyHeise@gmail.com
This publication will be available on the Falcon’s Keep webpage at www.falconskeep.org. If you require a paper copy, please contact the
Chronicler. If you wish to make a contribution to defray mailing costs, please give it to the Exchequer of Falcon’s Keep.
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T HE T IME OF OUR L IVES : F ALCON ’ S KEEP MEETING

November moot at the home of Lord Alessandro and Lady Mary

Senescal: No New business.
Chatelaine: Portage County Cultural Fair application will need to be submitted by December 1. Discussion of what would need to
be done ensued.
Exchequer (as reported by Lord Pedro): The Shire is still solvent. Third Quarter report submitted.
A&S: Sewing get-togethers planned for November. First one is at Arianna's on November 7. (Note: A second one happened two
weeks later at Heather Dow-Buehler's house.)
Chronicler: Mewsletter submitted. The possibility of ads for the Mewsletter was raised, and approved for events and SCA related
items.
Archery: No new business. Exploring the possibilities of a year round practice site. Archery paperwork recovered.
Herald: No new business. Gustav is open to finding a replacement. Interested gentles should contact him.
Webmistress: Reminder to use the webminister e-mail for all communications. The Northshield Online auction will be coming up
in February. Submissions are being accepted an are encouraged.
Armored/ Rapier Marshal: Justinian reported that there were guests from Jara at a recent Friday practice. He also reported a new
interested person for Armored. Rapier practice continues to be going strong with the new people.
Gate: Going well.
Thrown Weapons: No New Business.
Haire Affaire: Site fees are set: $10 for adults; Children 4-17 $5. Feast: $10. Note that Feast will be planned around 30 people,
not counting head table (8) and servers.
Upcoming Moots:
December 9: Baron Janvier and Baroness Alex's
January: TBD.
February 16: Lord Pedro's house for Haire Affaire cooking (see note)
Note:
It was later discovered that Haire Affaire's selected date in February was on the same day as another event. Wishing to avoid a potential conflict with it, Lady Emelye wanted to determine if there was another date available. The Auburndale School District graciously provided March 30. After this was posted for discussion on Facebook, Lady Emelye decided to accept March 30 as the new
date. This will also require a different site for February's moot. More discussion on this will be in December's moot.
As always, any errors or omissions are the sole responsibility of your humble scribe.
YIS,
Pedro
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Northshield Events Calendar
December, 2018
Boar’s Head – Back to the Past – 40 years of Memories
Saturday December 1, 2018 53
Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr (West Bend WI)
Play Day in Coldedernhale Saturday December 8, 2018 53
Shire of Coldedernhale (Pierre SD)
To Life By the Sword-Plead the Fifth Saturday December 15, 2018 53
Shire of Darkstone (Ashland WI)

January, 2019
Nordskogen 12th Night
Saturday January 19, 2019 53
Barony of Nordskogen (Ramsey MN)
Tacky Garb Ball Hawaiian Luau
Barony of Jararvellir (Stoughton WI)

Saturday January 26, 2019 53

